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try now to make us believe that Sir ' |,_^Vs th 
Wilfrid bad this judicial tnvestiga- 
tion in mind some time ago. Of course 

— this is dot tree. If it were he would 
ж A-f17« T/^lvv not have allowed minister of msr-AntlCS 01 JT lOldlllfify J Oiy ftllCI ine, hie solicitor general and his faith-

жттт ° "* • ful suppcrters, Dr. Russell, Mr. Brit-

' Davies, Cabinet Ministers. ВЯЬЕНЕ~ '
чдгейкдяав^жр. to Investigate. If it were true that Sir

' _,('f Ш', Wiimd intended to have a judicial in- )
_ - . n veetlgation, why did he not announceOne Punched Holes in His Widget Speech

_ _ Â. - Я . ВУ Щ During the period in which the Whole
TnQ SeCOnd 1 UnCOlKClOUSlV machinery of the house was used to ■ I
*“W " У2Е: choke off and delay Mr. Borden’s mo- ■ . What care are yon taking of

tion the Investigation might have been a»is wonderful machine? У 
going cn. Such an enquiry, if honest- shortness of breath, buzzing in the 
ly purpued, would have perfectly sat- ; esrs> dizziness, palpitation of the heart, 
isfied the liberal conservatives, i giceplessness, stomach trouble, indiges- 
Thrvugh those three months the gov- tion are only some of the evidences that 
eroment allowed it to be supposed that yjC machinery is undergoing a strain 
the committee would be authorised to which sooner or later will break it down, 
go on with its work. At all events the what the lubricant is to the machine 
premier made no statement, to the Qf iron> Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
contrary. Discovery is to the machine of flesh and

—— blood. It reduces friction to a minimum
The same premier who promised an keeps the great organs in proper

Investigation by committee and who nmding order. It does this by healing 
has called upon the house to vote down diseases of the stomach and organs of 
a motion to allow the committee to digestion and nutrition, and increasing 
finish its work bas given this latest «ц^е flow of pure and healthy blood, 
pledge. It Is the same premier who .., ased teo bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
solemnly in the bouse pledged himself Medical Discovery and several vials -* 
and his government that no member ; “ ь1е^Гш^»Ж»
of the Civil service would be dismissed I ^tes Mr. w. T. Thompson, of Townsend,

Broadwater Co., Montana. “ Words fail to tell 
how thankful I am for the relief, as I had suf
fered so much and it seemed that the doctors 
could do me no good. I got down in weight to 

: 1,5 pounds, and was not able to work at all. Now 
1 I weigh nearlv ібо and can do a day's work 

on the farm. 1 have recommended your medi
cine to several, and shall always have a good 
word to say for Dr. Pierce and his medicines."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigor
ate the stomach, liver and bowels. Use 
them with the “ Discovery ” when a pill 
is required. _________

■І with his bill siriy a і to■ ■
up

:l it <-:Zf
suggested that as Mr. Mills of Annap- і 
oils was awry It might be better to 
wait for him to be beard from. Sir 
Charles lcminded him that Mr. Millsss ssss*» &ætiKS: m
the house. Sir Henri was not to oe ; 
tumed aside from bis fell purpose, 
and so moved that the committee rise 

ft progress. This the com-, 
d with the usual meadaclty/; 

seeing that nd progress had been made, j
During the discussion Mr. Taylor, the ‘
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went oh with these apple measures 

d lt-OTing In abeyance the blU for ;
! compulsory inspection of 
ere1 to- no ‘ necessary connection 4e- j

million times and: a pressure of thirteen
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■
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tween the inspection of hides and the j 
size of the apple barrel, but the kindly ; 
seigneur started off on the tray at a j 
trot, and was not seen In the neigh- ; 
borhood of the apple barrel for a con
siderable time. A member who want
ed to get home protested against Mr. 
Taylor's Waof diverting the minis
ter to "these hide issues.” .. ......

«
knows real value and genuine merit;] 
and win tee SURPRISE Soap foe 
,tbfs reason.

QUALITY is the essential element 
in the make up of SURPRISE Soap.]

QUALITY is the secret of the 
great success of SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY means pure hal'd soap 
with remarkable and peculiar qualities 
for washing clothes.

in DeepThe Third. Sir
Water on the Bait Q

Be Everything to Everybody.

і;
and Tried to V

After all thtre Is something In the 
hide story. Sir Henri some time ago 
set about to provide compulsory in
spection, ahd began in the usual way , 
toy appointing a chief inspector. This ; 
happy gentleman, who comes from ; .
Quebec, is receiving $1,600 a year and ’ 
waiting for his job. Inter In the day 
when Sir Henri was obstructing his
own estimate, Mr. Taylor proposed to .
strike out this salary. The amendment might have ended sometime before 
was voted down by a majority of nfidnight bad not Mr. Powell In an 
three. If this seems to be a close evil moment asked him whether De
vote it may be necessary to explain і gendre, the eminent mathematician, 
that -the house had run so low under had not expressed a pveference for duo

decimals over decimals. Sir Henri 
had not heard so, but he resumed his

on $2,140,003, revenue collections from
er, 1888, to April, 1900. The bank 

9 not collect the revenue, but
lly service tt*reoelvee $26,760.

OTTAWA, May 24.—Last year and 
-he year befpre attention was called 
to the extraordinary good fortune 
which has attended Senator Cox sine* el
the change of govci mbcnt. '.t is not k 
all good fortune, but largely good 
management. The good Senator work
ed and paid extensively to bring about 
the change of ministry, and has since 
been an assiduous politician, furbish
ing the material to lubricité the wheels 
of government and quiet the troubled 
■waters of politics. But not even Mr. 
Greenshields or McKenzie and Mann, 
or the near relatives of Mr. Tarte or 
the Connolly Brcs. have prospered 
der this administration more than the 
.banker politician, Hon. Geo. A. Cox.

6/

without an investigation and a hear
ing, and Who through three sessions 
afterwards sat and listened day after 
day to announcements by his own min
isters of the dismissal of officers with
out investigation and without a hear
ing. The pledge now made has exactly 
the same value as these others. His 
commission will probably be appointed.

its work, but that 
is nothing in the

A considerable part of this money 
to paid out again on the spot for gov
ernment services. During the year 
and «even months such payments am
ounted to $425,631, out of which the 
bank got one and a quarter per cent., 
or $5,319.

The little supplementary sheet there
fore contains items amounting alto
gether to $90,861, which does not in
clude the alleged disbursements and 
insurance, amounting to $10,538 on the 
gold dust Shipped during the five 
months ending last October.

the sweet influence of the minister of

_____  I patience (to get on with business.
Once start Sir Henri on his kilo
grammes and his centimetres, and like 
the dog in the Hoorier Schoolmaster, 
“heaven and yarth can’t make him

1
It may enter upo 
it will finish the 
record of the government to lead us

%r un-
;

Sir Louis Davies got into deep water | 
on the bait question. Last year the 
minister of marine asked for $25,000,
which he said would pay half the cost . , „ .. , „ ,
of . establishing 50 freezeries at $1,000 let BO. The margin of the untravelled 
apiece. This year he asks for another sea fades forever and forever as he 
$25,000, but explains that less than a Only physical exhaustion and ,
third of last year’s vote had been consuming desire for a smoke of na- 
used. It seems that some $5.000 Щг «ve tobacco brought Sir Henri, and 
$6,000 has been spent and that two the debate, and the sitting, to au end 
small establishments of ten tons capa- И the seigneur of Lotbimere retam, 
city are in operation. It also appears bis health and vitality the estimates 
that more than half of the money has of the inland revenue department and 
gone to the payment of salaries and the apple barrel bill will be before the 
expenses of officers. Last , year Sir house in July when the Black Rod a r 
Louis held that the (fovemment offi- rives at the door to say that Lmd 
cers would do all the managing neces- Minto desires the presen.eі of the 
sairy. Now it appears that Dr. Ken- commons in the senate chamber 
dal has absorbed over $1,300 of the ’

ment with a view to this arrangement. 
It established a system of inscription 
under the colonial stocks act, which 
has already been in force for years. It 
provides that the Canadian govern
ment will respond to any judgment of 
an English court concerning Canadian 
government bonds; which, as Mr. Fiel
ding explained, the Canadian govern
ment -would naturally do in any case. 
Lastly, the Canadian government 
agrees that 'the imperial authorities 
may veto any bill which may be pas
sed by Canada varying the terms on 
which bonds then in the market shall 
have been issued. The imperial gov
ernment has the right of veto at all 
times, so that this is merely giving a 
Canadian assent to the exerdiqe of the 
constitutional power Which, as Mr. 
Fielding says, would be a proper in
terference in such circumstances.

to expect.
The batch of supplementary esti

mates for the current year contains 
certain surprises. Last year when the 

estimates were brought down

In the first place, he came in as one 
cl the chief owners of the old British
Columbia charter, for the Crow’s Nest The Bank ^ British North America, 
railway. The original company found ^мсь doeg business in the same place, 
hard sledding until Mr. Cox and air. obtalned altogether $9,571. Its share of 
Jaffrey, president of the Toronto Globe ^ buslnegs was commissions on 
Company, came in with them. Then drajta ^ mbiers> two per cent, last 
matters went like clockwork. The Can- r ^ іапа a half per cent, this 
adian Pacific railway was offered by • r м wm ^ that the Bank
the government more than double the of Commerce nermiits the other bank
subsidy it had agreed to take from share to a limjjted extent in the
the previous ministry', and was thus commiagi(>ns on small drafts, but when 
encourt ged to build the road into the comes to the heavy accounts only
coal lands which had fallen .ns a gra- ^gbatefr Cbx’s bank has any chance, 
tuitous rake off to Senator Cox’s cqnr-. _ -j
pany. After that the Crow’s Nest Coal It W1£LS .thought when the main esti- 
Company was organized, and the own- mates went through last year, that a 
ers of these lands turned in their pro- orettj' healthy appropriation 
perty and franchisee àit в. valuatioh of ;Іпаде for the Yukon, but now we find 
a million dollars in stock. This stock that Mr. Fielding forgot all about 
is now away up at a premium, so that senator Cox, though it would now ap- 
Mr. Cox alone comes out personally pear that the daims of the Bank of 
.with a clear profit of between half a commerce then due amounted to over 
million and a million dollars.

main
calling for moneys on current ac
count, it was claimed that the govern
ment was cutting down expenses. The 
supplementary estimates, which came 
later, modiftied that view. At the end 
of the session a second supplementary 

But the amount votedcame down, 
fell short so far that a third, and now 
a fourth, supplementary has been pro
duced this session, 
plementary estimate calls for two mil
lion dollars, without including the war 
vote, all chargeable to current 
count. Stir. Blair asks for $957,000 on 
income account alone, which goes to 
Show that hits original estimate was 
an exceedingly wild guess. 
Intercolonial railway working expen
ses he wants $900,000 in addition to the 
amount which .he thought was suffi
cient when the original estimate was 
made up.

The fourth sup-

ac-
amount expended. G CO.’S WOUNDED.was

Dr. Kendal is described by the min- ^ Letter frem W. W. Donohoe of the
First Contingent.ister as a sort of missionary who goes 

about and advises the fishermen to 
form associations. They form them and

For the
As to the placing of our stock in the 

preference list, Mr. Fielding yesterday 
admitted that the arrangements had 
all been made by the colonial govern
ments and the imperial government 
ten years ago, Sir Charles Tupper, then 
high commissioner, taking a leading 
part in the transaction. Mr. Fielding 
observed that though a bill had been 
prepared, it did not go into effect at 
that time, and that it was about to be 

«enade operative now through negotia
tions resumed a year ago.

Sir Charles Tapper, who quite agreed 
with Mr. Fielding’s statement, added 
the supplementary Information that 
the cause of the delay was the finan
cial crisis in Australasia. It was not 
thought to be a good time to deal with 
colonial bonds when the colonies with 
the largest indebtedness were so em
barrassed.
he could by' detaching Canada from 
the concert of colonies, have obtained 
the preference for the dominion alone, 
but states that as all had co-operated 
up to that point, he preferred not to 
take advantage of the trouble in the j 
sister colonies. Mr. Fielding seems to 
have pressed the matter as a Canadian 
question alone, but Sir Charles ap
pears to be confident that the Austra
lian colonies, whose credit is now as 
good as ever, will be placed ’on the 
same basis.

It is interesting to note that Mr. 
This seems ito be a pretty fair allow- Fielding did not mention the prefer- 

to be 'taken out of the ordinary ence tariff yesterday as a factor in
services the transaction. He was not making 

a speech to be circulated as a cam
paign document. He was making a 
purely business proposition, and could 
therefore afford to set forth the exact 
facts.
the campaign budget speech.

The following are extracts from a 
put up the freezers, the government letter written by W. W. Donohoe in 
paying half the cost, with a bonus for Wynberg hospital. South Africa, and 
operating during the first few years, received by his brother on Monday :
It is found that whereas Sir Louis last My Dear Tom—The letters you wrote 
year expected freezers to be built for on Feb. 4th, 13th and 25th I just re- 
31,000 each, the expenditure is $1,800 in ceived yesterday, also four others. I

Those

$70,000.
Then Mr. Cox became a senator, and 

in that capacity turned in what influ
ence he had to assist in putting through 
the Yukon railway scheme and other 
enterprises.

The affair is mysterious. It comes 
in suddenly and just before the elec
tions. No mention was made of this 
dhairge when the estimates were voted 
for the year 1898, for which -year the

Nothing

But where Mr. Blair comes in strong 
is in his capital account, 
he claimed a surplus on the Intercolo
nial of over $60,000. It was objected to 
his statement that the expenses pro-

Last year
the smallest kind of a freezer. Of this was very glad to get them.

parcels you sent by the EJder-Demp- 
ster line I have not seen yet. I was 

In yesterday’s cuacussnon no objec- : told that the second boxes you sent 
tion was taken tç the principle of pre- j were forwarded to the front. I hope 
serving bait. This is in accord with tbe b0ys will open them and cat what 
Prof. Robertson's cold storage enter- j jg ln them. The can of lobsters would 
prises generally. There was objection ( be a treat. But wa gat lots of good 
to the expenditure of so much money f0O(j here. I had about six apples to- 
for so few freezers. The members of day- That letter from Al. Carloss has 
the opposition side appeared to he not arrived yet. The Globe you spoke 
afiralid that most of the expenditure is about i dare say was one of nine. The 
diverted to travelling expenses and boys Would stand round to hear the 
the pay of the missionary, while the majj called out and they, would shout 
construction and operation of the “Billy, let me have a paper." 
freezers appeared to be a secondary _were jUSt like bees round a fellow, 
issue. Sir Louis, however, holds oul suppose the last papers have gone to 
great hopes and promises the services th„ Iront Ti,;th the other mail, and 
of Dr. Kendal will be discontinued “in

the government pavs half. !payments are now asked.
І рему «митам, to ». ,»r-, bU.too» fj«5. much ter toon «he Ira. «.«

ISTStn »e^.ï «t U* і» “• m’‘о
the year to which part of the obliga- charging the régulai expenditure to 
tion belongs, and until eleven months capital account. The minister s pre- 

nf the vear to which paring for a still larger surplus to be
the other part of the debt is attached, dedlared at the end • °ÿ|u”e’1'h^ & цу 

. і*,, lim -for* $qo ooo for I He d:9 Charging- to csjRtüil a/ccount byЇЇГ.У « -toe

chargea yeaT^^m yXf ago" гШіаГ^оск,’ $100,000 for strengthen-
XV і te » « I « ЇЇЧЙГ*“ m”“"'

Then came last year’s supplemen
tary estimates, calling for $699,718 on 
capital account for the Intercolonial. 
This list included, besides the appro
priations for new
such ordinary charges as $15,000 for 
increased
changing draw-bars of freight cars, 
$10,000; turntables, $12,425; fire protec
tion at Moncton, $9,000; telegraph ser
vice, $13,000; engine houses, $40,000; rol
ling stock, $53,000.

The supplementary estimates bring 
to our attention another field in which 
Senator Cox has scored a great suc
cess out of his influence with this gov- 

The Bank of Commerce isernment.
on»* of many institutions over which 
the senator presides, and whose for
tunes are associated with his own. 
There are other banks in the Yukon, 
but it Is the Bank of Commerce which 
enjoys the favor of the dominion gov
ernment.
practical monopoly of government 
business in that district, and his bank 
not only does the business that natu
rally belongs to banks, but performs 
most of the financial functions that 
the government is supposed to carry 
on through its own officers.

The senator has secured a They
Sir Charles admits that I

not know of it, how 
senator succeed in inventing such an 
astonishing bill, without previous ar
rangement?

some of the boys have got them. In 
the ward I am in there -are twelve 

Eight of them are empty, so
the near future.”'

beds.
there are only four of us left—an Eng- 
lisman, a Scotchman, an Irishman and 
myself. It is fun to hear us talk. 
They all allow I speak the plainest 
English. I was marked for home; that 
is England. But they will not let me 
go for a week or so yet. It will be get 
ting warmer, so I don’t mind, 
getting on first class. My leg is al
most better and I am able to get 

Fred Coombs

The doctor has -been here, so. Sir
OthersAnd then in addition we have a sup

plementary vote of $50,000 for militia, 
which seems to be required to help 
Dr. Borden through the current year. 
The department of public works finds 
itself short $84,000 on Yukon account. 
Mr. Sifton finds himself $25,000 Short 
on the cost of government, including 
“general expenses.”

Mr. Paterson wants another $2,600 
for his officers, Mr. Mu-lock finds a de
ficiency of $75,000.

terminal works, Louis gays, for three weeks, 
seem to have seen him for eight or ten 
weeks. Meanwhile he is paid for his 
services about the freezers. Sir Louis 
says that he is discussing matters 
with the department, but when more 
closely questioned, the only matter 
which he could remember as having 
been discussed was the size of the re
ceptacles, a matter which it is sug
gested might be disposed of in some
thing less that two months. 
üBwmnin»

Mr. Borden mnu.y intimated 
the Kendal- meetings were not wholly number here like myself who have lost 
free from political discussions. But a limb. I have been trying to find ou. 
this was a matter that does not ap- where Walter Irving is. He was left 
pear to worry the opposition members at Belmont, as he could not stand the 
in the counties affected. Sir Chartes long march. The wounded, except 
Tupper smiled wisely, and spo-ke nev- Sprague, Simpson and Pelkie, have 
er a word, as though he were rather gone to England. Those three have 
anxious that his opponent in Cape returned to light duty at Orange river. 
Breton should be allowed to talk poli- F. Coombs and I are the only two of

3 company left here. The wounded 
Boers who were here have all been

The minister of marine made a des- sent to Simonstown. A number ot 
perate attempt to be everything to them got away but were recaptured, 
everybody. When Mr. Kaulbach ob
served that Lunenburg seemed to: be in and I am eating as I write. I have- 
left out in the cold, though it was the n0 more news, so will say good-bye. 
chief fishing county in Nova Scotia, j may be on my way to Netiey, Enc- 
Sir Lords explained that it would re- land, by the time you get this, 
ceive attention. He pointed out that 
the bait freezers were for deep sea
fishermen as well as others. When the x
question arose later whether these ^subsidized freezers would not Compete ; . George E. Corbitt of Annapo i - 
with private institutions in selling bait m the city Saturday. Mr. Corbitt _ 
to United States fishermen, the minis-і interested in the establishing of .гол 
ter explained that “the primary pur
pose” of the freezer was to supply the 
boat fishermen on the shore. His at
tention was tfcen directed to the item 
in his own estimate, which asked for

For example, the handling and ship
ping of gold dust, representing the 
government royalties, was given to 
that bank, which was paid four per 
cent, on the transaction, 
eludes one and a quarter per cent, 
freight, amounting to $6,500, which was 
probably three or four times as much 

the bank had to pay, five-eighths 
of one per cent “convoy,” whatever 
that meins, amounting to some $3.900. 
and one and a half per cent, insur- 

The balance of this item, bring-

aiocommodatlon,station

This in-

I am

as
about on crutches, 
comes over to see me often and brings 
all the news from No. 2 hospital, where 

that the rest of the boys are. There are a

anoe
expenditure accounts for 
largely of a class previously charged to 

But it does no-t 
He asks for

• :* Я ’ t-
The Yukon is a long way off and it j the year’s -business, 

almost impossible tb get details, | suffice the Minister.
$355,131 more for the Intercolonial on

ance.
ing it up to $21,347, was paid to the 
bank for its services in that connec
tion.

. seems
but it calls for very large expendi
tures and Senator Cox’s company has capital account. This includes proper 
the advantage of receiving two and a capital charges for grain elevators at 
half per cent, on the whole of it, that St. John and Halifax, and other orig- 
is one and a quarter per cent, when inal work, but it takes in also $67,160 , 
they take it in and another one and a for “.increased facilities along lino,” 
quarter when they pay it out. $5,060 for enow fences, $12,500 for sld-

6. D. S. I ings, $190,000 for rolling stock, $6,300 
for equipment of stations and $11,200 

OTTAWA, May 25.—One week has | far at various points,
passed since Sir Wilfrid promised that
a commission of judges would be form- I -^re may (naturally expect with these 
ed Immediately to investigate ballot taken out of the expenditure
frauds. Possibly announcement may aooaL,nt tfoat Mr, Blair will have a 
be made within a day or two, but there | g^hotantial surplus on this year’s bus
ts a suspicion that the prime minister 
will not throw himself into a perspira
tion over the matter. It has been hint- j OTTAWA, May 26.—Yesterday Mr. 
ed that Judges Lister and Lan gel 1er j^p^ng proceeded calmly to tear 
may be the ccmmissioners. Such ap- down one 0f the structures built up ln 
pointments would add a spice of in- j hlg budget speech. In March the 
terest to the transaction, as both
judges have beep members of the pre- j hou3e the idea that the tariff pre
sent parliament. One of them is sup- ference he had given to England had 
posed to have an intimate acquaint- J brought a profitable response in the 
ance with the machine in Ontario, | of concessions to Canadian secu-
while the other was closely associated rlUea in the British market. It was 
with the Mercier operations in Que- explained that -by the arrangement 
bee. Judge Langelier sat in pariia- j about to be made, Canadian bonds, 
ment two sessions with a letter in his ^ould be legal Investment frr trust 
pocket premising him a judgeship, a furtd_ and the argument was made that 
letter which he afterwards made pub- this would increase the value of our 
lie when his appointment seemed to I stocks by several million dollars. All 
drag. Judge Lister occupies a position this Mr. Fielding was disposed to «re
created for him while he was in par- dlt the preference tariff, 
ltament During the period while the 
appointment was pending he presided
as chairman over the Drummond com-I deal further. . ...
■nittee which whitewashed the opera- Oanaxllam profits would be several But son ebody bad been writing to 
tiens of Mr Tarte, Mr. Blair and Mr. times as large as Mr. Fielding claim- the minister of inland revenue from 
Cre- nsblelds ed, and boldly took the ground that Qutbec, giving reasons against the

T the arrangement was a raturai con- proposed barrel. He seems to have
It is not at all likely that these ар- I sequence of the preferential tariff, and been much Impressed wijh this cum-

polntments will be made. There is woruid not have been obtained without munication, and appeared to be anx-
morfe reason to fear that nothing prac- І ц. tous to have objections from the On-
ttcal will be done to investigate the —— tario members. The Ontario members
two elections which were before the Since then Mr. Field m - Wight to object. They did not ap-
commlttee. A year ago the prime down the papers, and yesterday he prove of (he minister’s suggestion that 
minister solemnly promised to have explained the Canadian bill intended be should abandon the whole bill ex- 
the two elections investigated by the to give e^ect to the arrangement Mr. ag lt concerned Nova. Scotia. Mr.
committee on privileges. He has broken Fleidflng did not talk any nonsense yes- c1fmcy. Mr. Taylor and Mr. Wilson
that pn-mlse absolutely. Now he pro- terday, but stuck to the facts or the aU g1ate<3 that the whole of Canada 
mises another investigation. Those case. He stated that the bill only , gbon1d have the same barrel for ex-' 
who value the pledge of the pre Alter, gave parliamentary sanction to orders povti ond suggested to Sir Henri that 
60 often given and. so often broken, in council passed by the .ate govern- he make his measure apply, like Mr.

This was not the purpose of

Then the bank was paid two per 
cent, commission on drafts issued free 
of charge to miners down to June, 
1896, making for this item over $4,000.

For revenue collections previous to 
September 30th, 1898 (six months and 
more before the last session of parlia
ment), there is a snug vote of $9,964, 
which is one and a half pier cent, on 
$664,274.

Sir Henri Joly had possession of the 
floor of the house during the greater 
part of yesterday afternoon and even
ing. It has often been remarked In 
these letters that 
greatest obstructionist in the house 
when he fairly gets down to his work. 
Yet’ it is fair to say that he does not 
obstruct any legislation except his 
own. In delaying and .hampering his 

bills and estimates he can give 
For the

Sir Henri is the tics to his full bent.

Some apples have just been brought;
té
? own

points even to Mr. Fisher, 
fourth time this session Sir Henri 
brought forward his apple barrel bill. 
Once more he explained in detail that 
the Nova Scotia shippers objected to 
the use of a Canadian apple barrel in 
competition in the British market 
with the New York barrel nine quarts 
smaller. Yesterday he explained that 
he and Ms officers had measured vari- 

barrels, told how the measuring 
done, and where, and by whom,

Previous to tihe same date the bank 
seems to have made cash payments of 
$252,555. For this service, performed 
two years ago, one and a half per 
cent, is allowed, or $3,788.

There is a payment of two per cent, 
on drafts of the Northwest Mounted 
Police, no date, amounting to $3,931. 
Also two per cent- on drafts of the de
partment of militia and defence, am
ounting to $979.

All these amounts, summing up to 
$44,297, belong to the fiscal year which 
dosed last June. We hear of them 
now for the first time. We perceive 
that the bank has not only the advan
tage in the Yukon of keeping govern
ment money on deposit, but it has re
ceived one and a half per cent, on all 
moneys paid in on government ac
count, followed by another two per 
cent, when the money .was paid out at 
tihe same office.

Coming down to the fiscal year now 
.Current, we find a payment of $3,512 on 
gold dust forwarded by the bank. There 
to ln addition just three times that am
ount which to allowed for alleged dis
bursements and insurance, both of 
which Items seemed to have been paid 
by the bank to itheSL

The sum of $10.971 Is paid as com
mission of one and a half per cent, on 
dirafts- Issued to miners from last June 
to last October. ,

Then we have the astonishing com
mission of one and a quarter per cent.

S. D. 8.inees.

IRON WORKS FOR ANNAPOLIS.

?
finance minister tried to impress tihe

I and steel works at AnnapoWs, and 
will devote the next few weeks t<> 
promoting his scheme. He to very en
thusiastic in the matter and intimates 

• that New York capitalists are ready
the $25,000 for providing bait “for deep - f^rk *п*Ье ^егргі!?a3f s°°" 
sea fisheries." By this time the min- " beds are thoroughly tested
ister had become a deep water fisher- ®nd the’r exî?ntti^0'wn"„M,Tlle. ? " « •• 
man himself and was not able to ex- ®fe tot b® ^tuatod on “the island 
plain why his estimate should, conceal Amwolto town, and the or
f. . _______ ..7a will be secured at Torbrook and Moose“пЛЖГnSEsSÏ * ^ (River. The first iron works ever es-
explicilly the Other purp -se.. ; tablished in Nova Scotia were at

of Sir Clementsport, Annapolis county.

ous 
was
and announced that the Canadian bar
rel was really larger than the Nova 
Scotians represented. It contains 112 
quarts, or three bushels and a half, 
whereas the American barrel has a 
capacity of 96 quarts, or three bushels. 
Incidentally Sir Henri explained that 
he had measured a sugar barrel and 
found it to contain 126 quarts, or only 
two quarts less than four bushels.Sir Richard Cartwright went a good 

He declared that the butThen came a little more 
Henri Joly. He started his estimates were never successful, 
and was Making fair progress when a | 
gentle hint from an opposition" member 
sent him off at eleven o’clock into a 
discussion of the metric system. Ac
cording to Sir Henri the decimal or 
F’rench method of measuring lengths 
and weights and capacities is the only « 
logical and true one. JTe la laboring .... 
diligently to convert the Caha"d|ians ^ 
into the idea that they should do xylth » 
these other measures as they have done 
with their money. Until nearly mid
night he expounded his metres and his 
grammes and his litres with their 
subdivifiens and their multiples, and ,
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